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It's partytimel 
On the x-ruas: party 1995jt's J It;" mp 
this latest issue. What!; new about this? First: It is 
Tj1lrd:' There weren't made 100 or 2o'o-hf it like, the la'lt time'; but 
interesting things to read in this Issl,ie abot)t Part:iesi, the future 

" " " " " ,,' 
intemeJ, lat';;:st press releases' " --
concemingtile>Amiga and mQch mote.: I\:was,~ard wqfk t~:'hl:ake all this 
week b~fore the 'PARTY 5, we' are,prepi'i!"ing (or pr-inting and 
'we want i'no. (And wc-are stmvee~erY:'nery6(lsi) The 
AlTi.ig~ T ec1mo logies;' :who :solved ,btl'i<,financial problem 
niank yO\!. Another thing' which:is u$yfull to teH i:s:: WE 

are' " 
day:;. " 
.C64C 



III this issue wc have more intol"l11ation Cm all 8-bituscrs than hdore, because this time we 
startcd working on this very much earlier than the lasttimcs. (3-4 Weeks before christmus, 
instcad of4-5 days!) 
Another thing that might be new it}]' the most of you i~ that BRAIJ\fART doesn't just cover 
thc C64 but also the Amil!a. This had becn chanl!ed on thc last Ce8it. to bc ablc to reach , , 
more readers_ 
This was <lllready enough for you to know. now stmi rcading. 

Yours sincerelv 

The staff 

LAME IS LAME 

Let's define this curious word "lame". What is really lame? Do you know that? Well. whcn I 
sav , 
lame to you, I define you as a lamcr. I also could say: "You lamer!" And when I'm talking 
abOLlt 
you. i could ~ay. lamcr is lame! Nobody would understand it. What is this lame guy talking 
about.they \vould say! And I would say you are lamc! So what we have? 1 was talking about 
it lame lamcr, (0 lame lamers! Lamc, isn't it? This lame lamcrs were so lame that they were 
so IUIne to understand that lame lamer is lamc lamer~ Okay. now lets detlnc lame again. 
Whcn I define your car as lamc. ! also could say, YOLllwve a lame, or, you drive a lame! Or: 
Your lame is lamc! Or: You lame lamcr. driving U lame lamc!My lame is much fastcr then 
your lame! And if I speak to other people, I could say: Lame lamer is driving a lame lame 
much lamer then my lame lame! Okay. Another cxample. You say "everything is lame!" 
Don'( say that! Hecause. if you say that, you define everything with lhe word lame! Lame 
lame. laming a lame lame, lamcst lame lame thc lame')'?? 

Shakespcare: To lame or not to lame, that's the lame here! 
Orwcll: Big lame is laming you! 

J3llcks: We lamc on lame! 
Music: Everybody lamc now! 

Scln~21r7.eneggct·: Ilasta lume vista, lamer! 
Star Trek: I am Borg of lamc. you will be assimilamed. 

News: Lamies and Gentillmnc 
okay ... you lame, it was lame to lame in this lame lames, but don't lame, 

bc lame! Lame you next lume! 

1 



To get in lOlICh wllh the subiect of The NSA had the cryptographic monopoly 
crYrtogr.y;'14i~t1m!~ff(t\%xiW"1'IW.«'tfU'f"*4oftgtt,ftmf'wtiijW?ffN,i!9-Q@.1t'iSndt!enly 
words rtJ~ih()sc ofyoll, who have no Idea crashed. A computer fi-cak called Whi/field 
what PG' __ ritty _ ood _Jivacy) is as an [)iffic had developed a system of public key 
introduct ,11. PGP is an public kcy cryptography in cooperation with a man 
cIlcryptio" "program, which means you gol called Manin I-Icllmann which W,1S 
two codd keys) to decode and encode. '" undoubtly a shock for NSA headquaters. 
Each kcy is the negative orlhe other on ~: Diffie was .' Since 
You can spn;(jd the public kcy, which i '-sed he saw the weakness 
for crypting everywere you like and of conventional encryption: 
everyone who would like, could send yOl Everything was secure as long as the system 
crypted message which only you could administrator was willing to guard your 
decode using your secret key. The and onc could find secret ways to 
advantage of this is that 1977 three men 
know vour 1 build 

~ . 
enemies 
It works 

your public key. 
o,',;n way: The text is 

the conventional IDEA 
,,((ood and the key to this is 

decrypts message 
PGP dccr~tk'&~he lDEA code using the 
secret keiand with the result it decl)'pts Ihe 
llleSsal!e.~ 

!{egardin!b:the problem of encryption one 
should step back in time to old ages ",,'hen 

of people 
he wrote down. This idea was 

,me and more.also by mechanical 
I I machines during World War I 

and 11. vvere the British wen:: able 10 
the German codes. Just think about the 
developLlnent fi"Om the first car to a ' r 
one car. This was made in only l"",,,h-cd 
years and has physical borders, while 
encryption could only reaeh tile borders 

2 
by mathmatics and imagination. 

up a bundle of algorythms 
RSA. This system was much stronger than 
the system promoted by government which 
was called DES and had onlv a Jen£!hl of 56 

~ ~ 

was patented·. licenced to RSA 

I Zimmermann hits 
ajob as a computer 

and his personal interest was in 
He was twice arrested for 

-;0;. Caught by the idea of 
both, politics and 

( 

on 
PG P. From the first idea of il in 1977 

and the slm1 of programming in 1984 a long 
time passed. 1986 he implemented RSA and 
in 1991 it was readv for release. He was 

~ 

reared of the day ;~,)vernrnent 
outl.iI\x%l:.~Li:::ru~' .. ion and so he 
deCIded to ·glve away. After the release 
I'llI' spread around the world within hours. 
wich was for sure not approved by RSA 
data seCllrity. Zimmermann dcICnded 
l\imscJfby sdying it was a research project. 
He didn't sell or spread it and because of 



lhi~ h ... also didn't need tu buther about have allY communication network between 
( ·S ,,(,;j,~F"lIi".t_' '01i?"~'~'i@i~ffi,"$~~t:#'"~"">~_~<" )1ii\hl·_" 'Mf@l:¥.t.,,~.u.:&.· f J. ex P'1lt 0(:gt m' , '. ,,< ,='" ~re »",,2· ~do~_"x - -- - - /;'It",!" ".i. ,-",nr't"l'::V" lilt 0 

The proliilem ofbcil1[! legal isn't solved view these are 110 t:1CtS which arc suitable 
"' vel. :w 

lilllmcnwmIl only gives <lid in updating 
PGP andOOls users guide. For sure one 
sllOuldn';forgct ab:Hlt the RSA patent 
holders ,\'ho c!ainl that not onl)- the log, 
producers of PG!' arc ill .d:lI\~er but all. 
everyone who uses It. \JS (lovcrn1l1e~' 

" and :-.lSA hClve a big interest in stoppi1f 
private Cryptography. III the Arms ""l 
Regulation Law oftlH:: US cryptography I~ 
rakd as impOrland as tanb are. There are 
three ways US goycrnment attacs 
cryptography. The 
secrecy with 

use. 

going so hlr in 
even the existence of the 
. The second way is to 

re!!:ulalioll as restrictive as 
c 

which makes companies like eg 
think it is unpl·ofitable to 

f I 

think that the quite 

need 
leads 

I use of other products isn't in 
things they write. This all 

>C;:;~:,:user~ having less security 
\\ I I he able to have. A.nd as a 

third way the H31 tries to stop every 

, 

, ' 
economical point of view a 

for the very competitive 
industr\'. 

It is that control of things like 
fascism. or!!:<mised crime and child . , 
moicsles is needed, but how could 
look like? A.1I these things were a 
bdi:)I·e the internet callle to OUT 

there will be more possibilities fbrthe 
Mafia to do business if e-mai!s with 
uncrypted credit card numbers w,,!"e 
posted .The child moicsterers could easily 
go buck to the playgl"Ounds were they don't 

for arguing against encryption. 

If you watch the lack of interest from most 
of the population for all these subjects, it 
is obvious that there he only a [ev.' 
who 
The 
few years ago you 

to mass media. A 
at least to study 

to get into the net, nowadays everyonc 
could surf around and within a few years it 
will be as normal as watching TV. This 
doesn't mean that I ,vant to restrict the 

, who study, but I 
will 

change, as well as thc whole net. There 
\Viii be masses of people who just want to 
surf the web and think about how they 
could have some fun. 
From my point of view it is also Cl question 

. mllch freedom is there on the 
,o;""tofview 

net were is on Iv 
of 0 ,,,ch if it hits the ideals of 

because control by the public 
,"00. means also, control by the 

masses. 
'''''',' , ,( of the population was 

~ 

only possible in earlier whcn most of 

Big brother might be watching you on the 
net earlier than you think, and ifYOll regard 
camera installation in the UK were 
networks of tile m arc installed in some 
clties, it is sometimes already happening. 
Wc should not only I the government 
b"""'l I also oursclfs, 
because we are ones who will decide 
what \, ... ill be 11appening. 

PGI' is Our cllance to start working for Ollr 
privacy rllld against the things, George 
Om'ell had been feared of to happen 
I I Years ago, in 1984. 3 



It is astonishing which amounts of iocacio'n 
forthe small Commodore could be 
Jound 0)) the net, \-\hile the three \-\eeb 
when I \\-a3 searching It)!' intcn::sllllg 
sites. I discovered man\' mtercstinLC things. 

" " 
The ways to get in touch w-ith the world arc 
for sure Jnternet providers. but 
also COl11pusl:rve, (me! a <lmcriC311 scrVH.::e 
called (iEnic. provided by GenCrJi 
Electric. The firsl1hing which [would like 
to promote to you i~ the complete List of 
all eqiplllcnt commodore ever built. which 
is stal1ingoffwith the PET series, 
via the different types of C64 (Special 
Japanese versions) and to"the " 
differe)1t types of Amigas, (http:// _ 

• • • 
Another great site is the horne page of rim 
Brain, who is living in the US al'1d 
working for the support of the S bit 
Commodore machines, from~,hej·eiyou~l.Iid 

. ' . \::,~","~ 
find a lot of other I mks to mterestmg. pages ~', 
and great amounts of - t,' ~ 
information about the 64, pg and the c65. 
(http://www.msen.com/c--brain ) 
The c""hacking magazine is a great mag for 
commodore machines, which is 
concentrated cm technical facts on the c=64. 
Also available"in ascii. 
(http://ccnga.uwaterloo . cal-csbrucelHAC K 
lNGf,Flacking.htm I) 
aNht~er Great Page~, is the home page of 
Triad(hupiiwww.df.lth.se/-triadi " 
Triad _ Home.htm!) from which you also 
{jhould visit the homepage of King Fisher, 
read his article (GREAT!) about cracking 
and the tryout TRIADS kicking C64 
links to the web. The Philes page 
(http://www.df.lth.se/-triadiPhilez.htmIJ "I. ~;;; 
is more than~worth visiti'ng. ~ ~; ~ 1 

Another inten!stiilg-part of the web is to be 
found on a server'in the US, , ~ ~ ~ 

the main site of Creative M ino Designs. 
~G:MDwho are the producers ot'the 

_ C64,Lha:&~~i~~s. up~olnin~turb~o boar~s 
,\f~MhZ), ~~,car~andt~;MB/,:, ~ .:~ 

'W;- 'l, t,,-. . .~. 

DiskDrives. "" 
AIl-tllese ni'ee things, 'Jlfices, ~softwarc and 
all kind of support fo'r the C64~, 
could be found here. Vislt this site and stan 
ctrealning of a brainbqosting'G64 
wilh 20 ~h7 Cim. 4 rneg ram:and 2 GB 
I-Iarcldisk, i 

" ,,·,,"'w "";'" ""'I' b m i 11/ gues I! cmel .hl 

La';t bur not)east the', "''' 
which is called" ' 
COMPLTER CULT 

Before Y()U 
out these: 

Motiv,e 8 ; l' 

: http://~wwJnfQrmarikUni-
~, ~" ~~" 

zPJdenburg-PW:-grttpg~ /<:~, 

The Sharks 
http://stekt.oulu. fil ~f!.1yst~i/!he ~Ja!"ksl 

- '<.. 

," ,,±~ 
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Telckoma '96 - Baek 10 the stone 
communication? 

of obvious that the n:IOlmers have just thought 

Maybe it was one year ago. 'Ioday I do no\ 
quite remember when I heard of it fll·sl. but 
one thing is definetly sure. From the time of 
its first announcement there have been manv 

• • 
discussions and arguments in the public and I 
believe there will be even mOle when the 
Telckom will deliver the first hills in l~te 
January 1996. Germans know what r am 
talking about. On January 1st 1996 the 
Tclekom starts to use new rates for all calls 
from gennany. It all sounded good. Telckom 
spokesman announced new rates th;\t will be 
much cheaper for their costumers - it sounded 
I.juite reasonable when you look at still used 
rates for calls from germany. A lot of 
rumours were spread, tons of files claiming to 
contain the rigbt information overflowed nets 
and boards. Finally by now every customel' 
should have received an information booklet 
lIbout the confusing reform, so you might 
have discovered on your own. In fact every 
privllte costumer was fooled. The Telekom 
calculated the price for 3 minutes - to be 
honest, what can you do in 3 minutes - and 
discovered that such calls arc much cheaper 
under new rates.We have to admit that this is 
true, but we arc not lying if we say that calls 
of 5, 10 or more minutes arc even more 
expensive if you make local calls. But what 
have they really achieved? Long distance 
calb become cheaper - a step into the right 
direction. but if you compare the honible 
rates for city calls with the free calls in the 
USA the refonn is not satisfying. Also calls 10 

foreign countries will get much cheaper, with 
the new rates the Telekom will beat also 
AT &T's price for USA-Direct calls. It is quite 

about providing companies better conditions. 
Private costumers especially with a small 
financial budget who are mostly calling in 
their city's area. will have highly increased 
phonebills. J\ew services common in other 
industrialized countries like internet and 
telephone banking will decrease enormously. 
The only hope is the new night-rate, but why 
is ther no night. nitc at weekends - Telckom 
spokesman said it is just ment for data
transfer for businesses and companies, who 
just do it during the week. But what did they 
invent for tlK rest - nothing. But do we have 
.my alternatives? As the US-companies like 
AT&T and \1CI mainly provide transatlantic 
calls under worse conditions for european 
callers, they arc no alternative, yet. As we still 
have the Telekom-monopoly, we hav to look 
somewhere else. As there arc many 
companies offering mobile phones, there 
might be a stl"Ong challanger among them. 
The price for mobile telephones has 
decreased a lot, but you just have to look in 
the whole bunch of information sheets to 
discover that they still quite expensive if you 
want to call an ordinary Telekom line. The 
cheapest rates are offered by the e-plus 
service. The monthly rates are twice as much 
as a normal Telekom line. If you are thinking 
of buying a mobile telephone this might be a 
real alternative when you have to do long 
distance calls. Long distance calls are just 
6-10 pfcnnigs more expensive than the new 
telecom rate';. and if the person you arc 
talking to is also using an e-plus mobile 
telephone it might also be cheaper. What can 
we do ? Sadly it seems nothing. Finally we 
have to go trough it the last 2 years and dream 
of 1998. 

5 



, everything ~~,~jfferent. '" 
"t~lepbo,ne: calls canl,t be:(:onneded: 
a~~ ~1~,~~~.:T~e brc'lIkil'own clime 'O~ 
faded. Just a smgle onc, Nobody 

switc,h',But instead of ' 
onc' also' failed, The situlItion 

chain reaction onc switch 

Th~ Masters of Deception werc a hacking 
group wich some of you may know and 
this is also the title of the book. It's about 
Il1cll1bcr~ of Ihis group, how they stal'ted 
hacking and witch was the way they went 
into the networks of AT&T and Tllllcnc1. 
But it is not only tl11: story about them, it is 
also the story oflhose who hunted them for 
veal'S and how thev tried to convince the 
~ ~ 

fbi ofthe dangcrs of hacking, but the only 
answer was "What i~ a switch',)". The way 
they wcnt into all these Computers is 
described quite dearly: 
Searching the rubbish of ~ew York 
Tekphonc until somcone finds a internal 
list ofteleplJonc Ilulnbers, calling operator 
servIces to get informations or passwords, 
war-dialing and setting trojan horses into 
unix svstems, 
When it all starts off they arc all members 
of the Legion of Doolll_ but later on this 
connection gets lost when one of tile guys 
from :\ew York is kicked out of the Legion 
of Doolll. A new group is formed; the 
Masters of D.:ception. This IS the 
beginning of a new war in the scene. 
lhroughoutthe vyhole book it is described 
how thev al'C hacking A T&T switches and 

~ ~ 

tirnenet. Calling with operator status, 
changing telephones of peoples they don't 
like into phone boxes which demand a coin 
to he thrown 111 and getting credit 
information obout VIPs like Julia Robcrts 
arc the ways they have fun, All this isn't jll~t 
gambling around for them but the only 
possibility to learn how all this works (juS! 
imagine: would anybody of A"I'&T teach 
thcm') . AlIthough the book was written for 
readcI's which aren't due to the subjekt and 
SOI11(, explenations ofIllodems etc. might put 
it gnn on your face, it is absolutely 
fascinating to read this book. After reading 
the hl'st pamgraph of it. I was uable to stop 
until it was finished, In the beginning ofbooh. 
it is described how the sixty-four and 
copying protection caIlle up with the first 
disc drives and why programs like double 
hack'em were wI'itten which and as a sceneI' 
onc might know the groups or persons 
mentioned in the book, For sure I cant say if 
evervthing written in there is true. but its 

~ ~ ~ 

really fascinating and I think nearly evetyone 
who reads this book will have as much as I 
had. 



Vep, and some of you thought it was the same location as the ye,ars:before,the 
time again for a real explanation of what discotheque "Chcz Renzo" .. :' so we got 
"phun" means .. " for all those who out of the' bus and and even before we 
haven't goHhe slightest idea who or \Vh could enter tlie disco Arnd/RWE stand in 

. at "radwar 194J" or "rad\Var party" are.. front of us and we shaked hands". he told 
.: better piss otT now! .... well. .. basically U,ikthat the pany would start at;,'1'9:41 pm 
there were'several dates announced,but (guess why? :» and he added thafhe may 
all got cancelled again and again not let llS eini:t tbe disco before.:. 
anyhow ... finally mws/radwar announced moreover.he s<lid that we first s'hould 
the,nineth edition of the radwar "the rain- have a visj~,<.l;t a plizeria in the neigh 
booze" p~rty foLthe 28.+ 19f1'0/95 on tbe ,J~ollrhood a~,it was supposed {~,Qf(er a 

" bo,ard? and the intenler: .. So J didn't ~:radwar mellUe!" ... wel!','N~,~!s·6.~'~h'eady 
",' hesita,#id a single second and me at\d a.,· mett,$ome dudes thefe,abo~5, or 6 Trsi 
, IQca(Alniga,'pal (Dragon/lncal) st<kted",~'<: guys . .and' SOln$~:,more, W~9 c'iires: .. so we 

otir,'\vay pft: to<Heinsberg, near AaShen\',' ',' returned tCdlj~::parlY pl~e and also to the 
IG'~rmary;§. first ofall,howevei3·ve"i :' ':,'::' park whkh.'wi<; exactlY;~lruated in the 
stopped,'at Danzig and Mustaine's"(bo'th, oPP9site 'of the, disco:th~>park was for aU 
X~rated) house,alid we spent a'cewl night., those who,?njdY§ID,oking. any kind of 

, in a pub of the village' both are living different thirigs ... ',but well,we finally,tO 
hl. \\i~',also spent some time in frorn of the entered 'the diseo itself and when we 
mos(de~e6t epmputel' around (gue'ss came"in'some real cool trance ,tunes were 
v./hat.: 64 rules!)' <playing and i saw a sign saying "beer for 
'The next day we were alra bit tired,but two,:german marks!"." that iSAuite cbeap 
that didp't matter as we all were xtrt;':mely in 'a"disco and so what else to'df) first than 
looking' forward to the party .. , so we sat: ' ,order a couple of beers ... of c'ourse it was 
in the train and in duesseldodigermanv " 'itow time to watch out for Silll~ familiar 
we used the \vaiting petiod anl "Mc - "faces and the fi'rst i vias able to spot were 
Donald's" had 10 cope with a massive Jwo of those typiCal (!) pmty ani.m?iS who 
onslaught,lct's say we left a disaster miss quite seldom a party.... ", 
behind us ... anywaY,back in the train ainvolf/elLgenesis*project \ln4Ja:stylC 
again, TG J/Paralyze joined in with whQm' lex.Genesis*'Project.."and as 1,~lde t~e 
we had been in C'olltact all the time via a di'sco'-the)nusic was 'pretty LQud,ali'tlie , 
german YMB, so we knew that we would people gathered outside next to'the stree't' 
meet him in the train somewhere ; .. therefore tirstly the'teal party '..vas ' 
somewhen ,but \\;hen was not quite sure... outside.more and mo'i:e'people caine 
so we were now five guys veJoped into a real "rainbooze" party ... 
Cl'(iIiPal'alyze,Dragon/lneal, the disco featured a small screen which 
Mustaine/XR ,DanzigiXR imd Stan/XR. showed some vi does of former raqwar 
in the afternoon (somewhat like 17:30 parties what i personally really 
pm) we reached Erkelen7JGcrmany and appreciated to watch ... the'tckkno music 
from now on we had la fetch a bus by the dj's were still playing though while 
transfer to the \vay ArndiRadwar told me showing the videos in the background 
on the phone .. We succeeded and we (like the f~mous socc~r games around 
fiTl(l!ly reached the partyplace as if was the '-'rad\var trophy" ... ).but to come 7 



present time,again". T'n;gret that far too seeners iI!1\!;mg the 
less 64~sceners of today came to the restaurant were the as we shouted, 
party, but that'was also due to the late our opinion about the others sti'81ght 

"",', ". 
announcement of the' paddy ... (qui le oliL .. aim'olf: "pc ... " - the re~t: " 
nobody in the 64-5CC11C kll\lw when the \'§I.lX'" ,airwolf: "amiga __ ," - the re~t: 

"party took place)! just got spread on "sux!" .airwolf: "console!" - the rest: " 
some boards some day before __ )_ sux!",airwolf:"64?!" - the rest: "ruuuu! 
Hmvever,there' wcre'quite a 101 guys cs!" and then we started to sing the air 
present who wen: in the 64-scene in the \volf-intro!heme from that tv-series' (due 
1980's: .. and- that wus cool again to meet -to airwolffex.gp,a,s leadsinger/;got the 
some old faces you coinm only don:, ,,( 'phun abo~fit?!) ahd'somehow,jfbecame 

, spea1<:'ioatnQ,m1al computer parties:',::" ,,:;\ <',;,a"habit at the party and \X~T;!}m~~,ted ~at 
" peop'le >.}:ho:.Ju~t coine as,it is the rad,vur'" ceremony ab,?pt a dozeus;'oftune .. :, lrata 

''j$artywljiclfis,definitely:oqe of tIle most .gained the ~wKrtliof"the hb,tstepper'ofth 
traditi(),nal parties'.':i,n 64-liistOlY as well as <e p<iity" while"b~'"was,d<iti.cirig on ohe of 
ii'i ovcl'all, compllter, business ... well,one the io'tidspd~er.s ~e!Lt.tie ',party lasted 
of the highlights 'pftheTudwar party was about,? hours~i~,en' m6'St started their way 
a karaokee comp'elition ,featuring about 5",', ,hdJj1e., and so,{jid W,e a!i,amdtlradwar 

" " "Cj"'''' 

or,,6' gUys.,.;. one of the' competi,tiors was ,:;:,was so"kind to 'drive us to the train 'station 
Freiherr:'Gu,enther, von Gravenieuth' ":.'V;'e came from (erkelenzlgermany).'He 
,known as' "Freib,ier Gun'ni" who is the ,,,<l,1so provided us with a large numper of 

,mQst infamous software piracy-blJster in" "ol!'l:radwar posters of the radwar 'party 
" geq,nany ... ,he competed with "stningeJ:s,.'; ~{H~::~hd vii and even the very last , ' 
',in the,ii'ighi'~ by Frank Sinatra if I ' stickers,tbey tbat-was CDol...>weli,as I'm 
remerd6er right:.. dlso ~WSjRadwar,the in tf),c'w:ood,{or'SOIt1'e Radw<ir,:greet~.here 

, "'host,competed and three or four more s' ,';." .,~, we go now .... "hiho to asl ive/ei:T~'i,aii'wo!f 
" people ... but hell.evClllllc and tgLtook ":::':and'('~Lstylejex.g*p';cllrlin-p.~~F~~aker-

part with ... "roxanne" by the police ... and , t.Yr.oIl~jihaq ofhltmen,irata,linjJ,Ckt;sol1:;a'" 
we really pushed ourselves up to the "':" nd:the thousands bf other trSi".iifd&;s y(m , 
lim it... but w~ were stoned so you might, 'were able to spot there,mws/radwitr,atnd.', 

,,' " 
imagine the way we sang ... but we weren' 't!rad\~ar (thanks for the partY,Md~eur ',' 
the worst.i Sllppose rather average ... no' othel'{efforts!!),danzjg+mLlstainejx:';J'at~d, 
results got released afterwards if ,tgilp<u:a1yze,guenni,iexi/fairliglit/;. :j;, ':;, 
iireI1)ember correctty,bui' i don' suppose,,:' a'nd 'i:ri~ny l)1ore,bu,t(i)n outta time'to m'e 
that yve,wqn;haha ... btw,wheh Fr~iherr '::ntion ttiem riow alL.'but one thing for 
G.van Gravenreuth performed his sure,the radwar party was cool though so 

"strangers in the night" tgi and me \\ere me say it was not,i really enjoyed my li 
go-go-gi.t!s in the background and we me there and had some really asskicking 
sh"meJy,i;upported this guy, it was phun ehats:with iolSa peQp!e and that's what 
anyway,so what ... next to the party the ol'igirwl sense of the party was ... 
location there was a small'rcstaurant ... alrighl;see ya at the xmas-'P'artY!9.p in 
offering little dishes.so most orthe party fredericiii ... regards, .. stan/x-rated]" 

8 visitors ate some crap there instead at 
that lame pizzaria ... somehow the 64-
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-r ogether 11'lth hcoitl i]\ till: 1l(;1\' 
lllldtill1edia age_ 
Al!il ofhi~tu]'\, Ill};5. 1\<.:\\ York. 
A nel, compute I' i<; pn;sented to the 
amazed pre~~ b) COllllllodore. WI1<'tL 
iourJ\ali~ts ~aw there was the 
beginning of a big adventui:,~ for 
millions of people \\,()l'ldwide: 
I he Amiga \\'a~ born I 

Its incredible features in video. sotmd 
and animation. thanks to a smart 
design of custom processors, bundled 
to <I full) multitasking OS amUhe' 
powerful ()XOOO processor rroiu" 
Mot(ll'ola quiekl)- made the Amiga 
the sy~tem of choice for all computer 
fans_ The first Amiga had 256 KB of 
Memory and an 880 Kf3 3,5 inch disk 
drive_ Ten vears later. hundreds of 
l1legab}'tc~ of IlIel11or) can be u~ed 
and the latest 68060 processor from 
\1otorola is 100 times faster than the 
original 68000. Through this 
computer. a real community ofuser~h 
had been trL'ilted, ~onware'and 
hardwil)'(.' suppliers qllickI),' joined the 
bandwaggon to cr~ale Cl true 
environment f'or those who Kn[;\\ 
tro\l1 the beginnll1g that the Anuga 
\\'a, 1l10lT than ju~t a tool to type 
letters and to run spreadsheets. 
rhe amiga also had ib Jetractor~: 

"Animatioll and sound Cl thafsjust 
l!ood fen games, no need of that for 
~,- " 

senous applications". '1'hisjs what' 
could be heard and n:ad some'years ' 
ago. when the competition was still 
slluggl in? \-\ ith ll1onotilsking and 
11lo11ochrome s::-steln~, 'rh~se: sallle 
people arc noli' sa::- ing that they 
inventl:d Multimedia. 
The kcywot'd Multimcdia: an 
important keyword fill' those: whq,,_ ;.',,,," 
know that the Amiga actually 
invented Multillll'lilil, Fscom knew 

that [i'ollt the beginning and 
recogniznl in the Amiga a valuable 
lcchnoiogiy, the key to success. 
It,1,l\priH,,,2'2;?, after a long period of 
1i\t~licy It'fll\ally happened: Escom 
took (lVCI the complete technological 
and intellectual proherty of 
Commodore ill a spcctacular- auction 
in ~ew YorLAnriga u~ers. 
professionals as hobbYlst were very 
worried,; what was going to happen 
to their Computer of choice. waht 
could Escom's plans be? Escom 
received hundreds of user letters li-om 
all around the world. asking to 
continue manufacturing and 
development ofthea>yslem. 
This,I~ actuaIlp"w~nomcnon tha~ 
can only be obge'rved very rarely tor a 
product: commitment and even 
attachement of a devoted 
international community. Support by 
dozens of ded,isaJ-.f,4,JTIagaLlnes; ¥qre 

, ,tha-p. t<::n)!p~~~!~~S for GerrtianY':l1ld 
the'llK'afoni!JAnd several more ill 
other countrie~, _All these factors 
made \1aniiTd Schmiu, Pre~ie!ent of 
the executIve borae! at Escom. decide 
to buy Amiga and create a new 
daughtercompany: AMIGA 
Technologies. The commitment to the 
technolOl!v and its flU1ltre was c, 

brilliantly demonstrated in Frankfurt, 
at a major international press 
confet'ence on Y,l,!U' 30111, 95. only one 
month later'aftefifhe takeover. 
ABOIH US: Amiga Technologies is 
a 100%, daughtercompany of Lscom, 
'0./e: are located in Bensheim. 40 miles 
southwards of Frankfurt and a few 
miles away fro/ll,l?cppenheim. where 

,'I?,~£~:~9as its''offr6is_ 
'OUR-TEAM: To be good in making, 
selling and promoting the Amiga, one 
has to like the Amiga and stand 11 
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beliind it. \\ie at Amiga'I eclinolugilCs 
think that our team has [0 be made uf 
Amiga Specialists who believe iri' 
what they're doing and,"thafthe ~~ay 
we go, Our statris about4(r people. 
working in ~ale~_ pmduc1ion. 
marketing/PR. accounting and 
finances. human t-e~Oll]'ces_ support 
and especially dl'vclopllll'Ilt ofne\\ 
hardlVare and software."We think 
intcmalionaly because \ve are an 
international cOl11pany. People fi'om 
all parts of the world are joining oLlr 
yoltng (md dynamic team, In OUt' 

ojTices Englsih is more spoken than 
German. OUR P A R"l::NER~; '~:hird, 
party support on the Ai-niga,is:'- '", 
excellent and nllrmerollS. Wc knbw' 
that wc have ueative and productive 
partners who make the Amiga a betler 
system every day. Wc want to work 
together with these'people aud build 
up fruitful partnerships'\~itl-i them. 
'0/e alll"eadv have sinned aorecmcnts 

_ "" b 

I-vith SCALA SOft\\211'C to bundle (lllr 
sy~tems with their outstanding 
multimedia <lllthoring s)\steut,The 
Al11il'.a C(lll be now be'used as a', ' 

~ ,'" 

powerful multimedia \.yDrkstation OLlt 
of the box .. OL'R CLRRE'IT 
PRODUCTS: FrOlllthe entry level 
AIlliga 1200 to tlle high-cnd Amiga 
,-/000 Tower. () lll" prod ucl muge' i s 
suited fOl' everyone, from the 
computer fi-eak to the'p'rofessional 
user. The Am iga 1200; thanks to its 
10\\ pricc is a perfect home computet· 
and its cxpanuability will give the 
user many upgradc possibilities for 
faster processors. more meory or 
new storage medias. The Amiga 400{) 
Towcr is pedcctly suited for the 
professional video and nlullimedJa 
market and ahs allfllcient conneCtors 
and free 1',lOlll to host any kind of 

internal expan~i()n dc\ icc. hw tlH)]'e 
;coniputing power. the 68040 
:proeessor can be replaced with the 
tlt:\\ 680GO Ji'OIll MOlOrola. An 
exciting device for :V1ultimedia and 
interactive applications arc the ne\-\' 
Virtual 10 p.lasses. distributcd and 
promoted in cooperatiOn with Amiga 
Technologlcs. With YtrtuallO. the 
Ainiga users will have a closer 
,relllli611Ship to their computer' \\ith 
3D compliant soflware like games or 
3D demos. the I-Glasses can simulate 
a trllc stereoscopic ViSlOl1, 

OCR TECHNOI.OGY, 
.DEVELOPMENT AN WIIAI WE 
bl\'.l\fMAKE OUT Of IT: Power to 
/"" . 
·the user IS ollr goal at short and iilong 
term Going towards Power PC is a 
pnority for us. Porting our operating 
system,to a new generatioll harclwat'e 
tec:hij.Qlo:gy in a lIscr-Ji'iendly manner 
is the best way to keep our loyal 
eustomcrs ancl gain nev\,' ones. For the 
SllOn term. implementing the t~lst 
68060 processor is an eviclct1tlllove 
we will do quickly. Agalll. hcre wc 
hii~-;the,most excellent technicians 
and have the best partners to achieve 
this abitioll~ endeavour. [n 1996. we 
will relea5e the A 1200 Interllet 

, Bu'ndle. Fitted 1'1 ith a t1ltldel11. tile 
, '" "", ' 

a1200 will also come with all 
soflwat'e needed for optimal Internet 
access. Included will be a TCP/II' 
Stack. a new WLB-bt'owser and 
llUIlKl"OllS clicnt~ for I'TP, F-mail. 
IRe etc. The pad,age will be 

,avaiJapie in January at a price bellow 
'/;'130i'i'DM. 11 \\-ill be a plug & play 

solution. where tIle user can directly 
'dial in with the provicled intemet 
Account. l11e Amiga C)-drivc will be 
':availahlc early 1996 <lncIl-vill consist 
ofa quad-speed Cl) Rom dt'ive that 



can b.: e:asiiy plugge:d into tile: 
PC:v1C!A POrl of the A120(}, It \\ill 
be delivered with drivers nccded for 
using CDTV and CD32 t:.oftware 011 

CD Rom. Also'on schedule fm earl) 
10\}() is the'A 1200 plus. This rw\\ 
keyboard (OmpUler will featmt' a 
1110re po\\"erfull proce~sor and will be 
easily C),.pandablc with standar'd 
SIMM's, Thc-A !lOO plus. like the 
A 1200 will be bpndJed with 
attract ive"ready to"use soft\\are .. . 
packages. ' 
The first Power Atniga will be 
available I si quarter of 1997 and V> ill 
kat Lire the: POwer PC 604 I·use CPL. 
Further models will:be available later 
in the entty-le~'el. -~'s'well as ill the 
rnid-rangr:, Amiga Technologies will 
be flexible in lict'nsing the I-use 
Operating System a~ before so that a 
S!lobal solutill will be available tor all 
above-mentioned 'Aniiga computers_ 
This is especially important for the 
foreseeable partnerships. 'l'he 68060 
board for theA4000 T will be 
available ~ur-~J'g the fit'sl quarter of 
1996 ahd will pt'ovide the power 
ne:eded by applications like 3D 
rendering soFtv>are, compilers and 
high-cnd graphic software. 

You ar~ welcome 011 OUl' WL8- Page 
for mOI'e--information at 
Itttp:it.www.(Jmiga.de 

• 

-
\\/eicoI1\.c f()lk~. reel \\eicotlle to the 
Intcrvie\\ chapter. tillS time wc 
tllltr-vie\\.cd a ~cerler. Ilho \\'a~ active on 
b()th syste:nh He was onc of the hest in 
M-coding_ 
It's T']S oj'(h,roTl. so iL't's 20: . . 
Realname: Michael Piepgms 
B \Vcll we alr'ead\ know Your name, but . . 
\\lrat do you do ill your real 'l 

T: I have hee:l\ studying "V,;irt~chaf\s-
• c. 

infi)l'lllatik"' rOt·::, years, I am also doing 
• • 

Johs workiJlg for a FDV -distributor and 
in my pan.'lIts llltk store, 
11: Do y(\U still work on the 64 01' is it 
iust a past-machine for you. is it dead 'I 

r: It is a ntls\<llgic ~)stetn. watching 
detll(l~ rs the ()nh reJliv acllve thing I ., ~-

still do Oil the 64. \1: inactivity is 
C(ur,ed by some bad incidends at the 
Tribute pari)'. 
B: \/v'hat happened there '! 
T: Well. I don '[ \\allt to tell you. because 
J would have to give yOU names_ I just 
sa)'. that people said very unfriendly and 
wtcked things Clbout me while I tried to 
slcep_ so that I lost my motivation. 
B: So no 6:1 ilnymore? 
T: Ok. if I had an idea of coding 
something. which has not been done by 
Grahatn & Axis vet. ] would certainlv do . ~ 

it But! have to <ldlllit that! have 
problems to underslimd what Graham is 
doing on the 64 ! 
B: Is vour old "Stickcr 64" still workin"! , 
T: Yes. but my floppy-drive is damaged 
and it's hard to get a Ilew one nowadav~. . ~ 

B: Ok. let's c()me to the Arlllga then ... 
_An.: \'Olltite OIl" coder in ()xvron OIl . . ~ 

the Amiga',J 
r. 1\0. ofcOLIr'se no\. Oxyron Allliga 
coders arc i\xi,. (jt'<lhaIll & AKC 

13 



• • 

B: So all the old 64 members are now on 
the Amiga ? 
T: Yes, especially Axi s is quite active. 
But in the last month Graham did some 
amazing routines. But Axis & Graham 
are al so sti ll active on the 64. 
B: What is your Amiga Configuration, 
and what is your dream Amiga ? 
T: Well , I own a standard A 1200 with a 
6888 1 CPU , 4MB FastRam and 2 HO 's 
and a CD-Rom. Well , if I could choose a 
Amiga- Configuration now, I would 
choose an A4000 with 32MB Ram, an 
68060 accellerator card and a HO 
minimum of2 Gigabyte, as I 3m really 
interested in raytrac ing. My dream of a 
computer is the Power Pc. 
B: Wi ll there be any party-rel eases fro m 
Oxyron ? 
T: Yes, what a s illy question, we will 
release a 4K inrro from Graharn on the 
Amiga and a 64 Demo, maybe another 
Am iga & 64 dem,o, but Axis is in the 
army right now, so that we don' t know if 
he can fini sh it. 
B: Will oxy take part in the competi t ion? 
I remember last years compo where 
Grahams Demo did not took part ? 
T: We will of course compete wi th our 
demos, last year Graham gave his demo 
to the organisers, but they somehow lost 
it. Very sad, because it was a quite good 
demo with new effects like the line
vectors calcu lated by the noppy. 
B: Late ly first information was spread 
about the Sympos ium '96- a quite 
promising scene event. Oxyron is among 
the organizers, tell something about this. 

.. 
.. 

T: We are the Organisers for the 64 part. 
The Amiga part is managed by 
Polkabrother & Lego. 
I can 't give you more information, there 
wi ll be a SCALA meeting soon, so that 
we can talk-about the details. 
B: I-Iow did you get into the organiser 
team ? 
T: We were invited to one of the 
S.C .A.L.A meetings as ,,64 freaks" - but 
we came with Amigas. So we got to 
know each other. We had luck to come 
together with the lOp amigacoders. 
B: Anything to say about the Amiga ? 
T: Yes, I need some graphics for my 
game. It should be called "Trapped"- It 
will be a RoJeplaying game with a magic 
system and a Fears-like Doomengine 
B:Do you have a distributor, yet ? 
T: No l will do it on my own - an own 
company with self-distribution. 
B: What have you coded except of this 
game? 
T: I haven 't coded a single effect for 
about eight months now. [ am so 
fascinated by the idea to work with such 

lines of code 

-

• 

• 

• 



The next brainfat1 will be published on 
the Ce-Bit. (At least we hope so) 
In this one we would like to publish 
Addies, not any kind of Addies, but 
yours~ 

I f you arc interested in having your 
Address published, yust write to us (It 
wi!l be for free! Anything else would't 
be fair.) 
We will put them into a layout and print, 
only if there are too many, we might 
have to leave some out. 
The result published might look like the 
example on the right. 
By the way: call it now! 

(+49) 4503-8747'-./ 
SYSOP: ob 

Just take the last brainfali page, write to 
onc of the addresses mentioned there and 
we will do our best to publish it on the 
Ce-Bit. 
Next time the Cc-Bit will get better 
again, bacause there will be an AMIGA 
stand and we will be able to meet each 
other, and you can get the next edition. 

15 
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The Amiga Scene in Internet 

Hej People I 

Nab, not again, you might think: again an 
articlc about the AmiuBscenc in Internet: ,- ' 

But there arc still mallY people who do 
not know anything about this huge 
"meeting!' - place of people all around the' 
world, 
Many people from the sccnc arc (ab)usinu. 

~ 

this fantastic and cbeap possibility of 
communication for sendinu. data, mails, 

~ 

and even onlinc chat. Lets start to 
describe all interesting thinc:s on The Net: ...... ' ~ " 

ThelRC (lnternetRelay Chat) : 
, ',' 

This way of communication is the most 
direct kind of talking with people, Y ou just 

. ' .' .. , . , . 
type something, and after sQnie seconds 
all the people can read,it, mid responcfto 
what you typed_ The whole IRC is divided 
into many 
channels on which the people talkabout 
special'tbpics. IRC is a velY amazing 
experieJ1(;e:~;:aner you, met some people on 
IRC (perhaps you made a friend after 
hours of talking with someone) you can 
meetthe people on a party which is 
aiin~st *everytime* great fun. 
Or,ifyoll have any problems with your 
software just ask the whole channel! 
You wi II for sure get a solution! ' 
, ' 

For Amiga people the most ,impOltant 
channels are: " 
#amigascne Gust the demq:scene, 4: ". " 
perhaps some modemscen~rs )l<:: 

, " '1£' 
#amiga (the rest of Amigaowners;) , 

, ,usually not scendrs) \}":: ' " -;: 
:: : /#a~igager: (the,Gernian Arl~ig~l channJi; 

::. ,again :Y:(ir:y ,seldo~ ,s,ceners) 
,~!, ,,#~thigapl: ,'Hhe pQlish Amiga chal1n~i; 

"" ,.,",,' " 

';->,' "l'" ','< "" .. ",',' "/' ' " 

'<;<:' ',':,," t ,,"::~-f!'-,' 
" ,'<,,,, 

,'" ,,", 
, ,"',~ ",'" "b, ' 

'hereyou can mee,et:!i;o!lle .e;~lishsceners) 
,'#riuliiga_ warez (pebple" $~ia~p!pg' 

, ' '" .,,, 
'programs; some S~~jlcfS:) '\ :r'" .. ', 

, '. ' I 1 
~amiga! (again"thc samaj 

" ' ; 
, . 
All in all ollc'can sav there,arc about I50' 

""~ n' I'" 

Amiga guys,reacliable at e~ierytime~", 
, ',' '.'" 

" ':1 , ' ," 
E-Mail : 

For sure, !' 

be ,lQ vv<iit for"a 
Sometimes it 
your Icttei·:will , ' 

m~ll on the· 
maH 

n, ' 
.", 

:+ .,' , 
" , , " 
" 

dis:~~sting it ~:q.n 
deliverv ,r " 

,-, I,',,' 

, of time tiU: ' 

" 5 

" ' 
" , 
, , , 

. ,,:'Djskniags; 
, Diskrriags ohl 

Bl3S's 011 the Intero'ot;: 
" 



There are many amiga,l board~;~r&li'nd>,; 
the globe, but there w~fc matlY "~h\:!:i 

, " """, 

problemsto readl thern on,tlltl'non~al ; t 
way by the modem (because QftheJack 
of money to pay the phonebjll,~t'ju~no',. 

II 
. , ... " 

ca :). ' ,,: )i:'i;;:;,'" , :> ' ,': 
,',;;' " "."". , ;';' .;, > "",;;' , , '.',".1; ',' 

" ",>"""",. 
No'W, some sysops decided'tl' .c~lj"ect: 
tbeir boards to the int~tnet}1sp ~u dill:!' " 

. reach them for an accJptabl~:pl~tmebiI), . 
bot those boards are ,,6) al,y~y~(m tbd . 
Net because beeing' codri~cted r,pcansJo' 
the sysop to pay bill for thelint!\',. ',h 
Anyway you can reach tlleril.tlIld riled~, <. 
there people or just TRAD~~~ . i,:,:' :;;;'il:1,< ' , 

Curreritly ther'e ~re to Imown 'blfards .. '\ " 
connected. ",::;.;" .'. <;',;;';1:> 

, , ; , ~ 

Aminet: 
'L ' 
1\ : .,' 
{',;,,, 

This is the biggest archive fai' public \>' ' 
d~main programs: if you;,'wrote 'a txtce 'ib/,:,' 
tocilor anything else'",a1td you ,waniLto i'i\;<" 

make it public for others, this ie the!)es : 
place to do because tnaP-Y thou)~ends'i'ofi~" 

, ,people have access to' tpis ,*rclfi~e. ': 1;," 
!You can find modules"pellws,t~ols> !< 
~nd many many m,qre'-<J?Arn~:n(:,tt :~: ij; i~'~'::~: 
, !; , ',/,,,,' t: <1 ;1. ' " 

So you cafl s~e, if YO,u ~e- st~Rihot- ,;; '" 1;<'" 
)' h", _ ,,," 

. connected to the huge iiltefn~fi do itWI" 
'ONCE! You will not'-regret it! ':, ,;" (\', 

, ~ " 

Everyone can afford it; ify~u are 
student, Internet access doe~f:hbLcost< 
yoti anYthing: ,,' ' ';\;~;},' 

'" , 
• 'lli:-:, 

'···S(): 'see you on th~net! :). 

, " 

,'4',' " ' , 

•• . . 

, , , ' 

• .. 

if l' :1 r , x j .t Y • I , 
i "",$ 

j I J , 
)P"'~;Y """"" 

, " , 
J 

•• 

J l )' • , ;r f " " , l f ,/ " , • ,",,' " ",,< " @' ,f p" " ',"" , • 

Sabbath 

The small rOOI11 was 
whidf'were standing 

',', '-' 

signs,ror water on the 
'-' "~I 

., 

I it by two candles, 
desk. The 

looked like faces ' 
in the"\1ickering the children were 
waiting their ll1e~!. It was 
Friday evening, the beginning ofj"Sabbath 
and the meal they were waitinglo'r;4!vould be 
the one that could completely stop their 

seven days. " 
i' 

was 
watching them. He 

~ 

gj vc them enough to eat 
~ ~ 

could 
the 

oncoming winter, and wondered ifhe could 
keep his j,~~;:!~"er0altl;te was lueky:'ithey had 

",,","<""" ,', '" ' 

a hotn,~;i;;Hfev had - at le'3'sV<at the moment -
'""" . ',' 

enoug6<to eat, so nobody really had to starve 
"", 

of hu~ger. He heard steps behind him and 
slowlY'turned his head, to look at his wife. 
She was carrying a bowl of hot ~oup and 

,'" '" 
bread. She put evefYtbing,q\lllt!ik!~~ii!l!ble, the 
children sat down and he plaCea himself at 
the tqli!iilljStb~h!~ble. After the prayers they 
startea1eating. ""'"V~'!;;"h~\;»,,,, ~!]~1;;1!M;; 
It was good to havc et10l!grtjtb\e,~,t and to eat 
things, good and d(Cln't consist 

He watched the children 
They h)Vcre so luckyjj~n these 

when theY wereu} foxs;,etr to bCQ 
" ,,",~,",,,,,,,,,,, '-' 

their mother for another pl'eF~t!of bread, 
which she often had to den\'. When the meal , 

was they sat around the table and 
tal week. His.,oo!ll:1ren told 

"",,,~,,,, """"" , 

him about . eX}M;!rienc~'~):rn"}eshiwa, his 
wife talked about the latest things tl1at had 
happened in their neighbourbood and he 

'-' "," 

told them what was ""'''>~N+ 
"'" ' 

going on at his work. Later on he start'ed 
to tell them the tale of the dybuk. He had 
just started talking, when he heard the 



',. ;. 
,,1\'"' ,;-
" 

" , ' • 
';' 

<I' 
ii: ,? ," 
• 

break in£>: of g!~S~i>The heads of the children - '- ,,',,', right in time. Behind 
turned aroundn:put he continued the tale. r the ' to the street break 
\\/llilc he was talking, he looked over to 

,. ~ 

front door crashed. They were 
wife and gave her',\ sign to go to ! behind him and a few tried to 
and look what was going on. She follow him. I le just running until he 
\\'indovv and looked outside. Then she was Sure that behind him. 
pressed her ear against the glass Twenty lllil returned to his 
and \\aitcd for ~.,fti~,,§,~~Q\1ds. The children house. SIO\vly. ft'om shadow to 

,', ,,' "'; ",H, m""!),.",, 

were listenino- t6:<the la1c~"wf\'etr'tshe"tmncd shadow he \VCllt 
~ "," ," ",.",",,"',,',, 

through 
~ 

around and shook her head. Sabbath was a""'W'¥ifch"'~he",J.lad , , 
, "",,"" " , 

crowd had 
dangerous time for Jews in Ciennanv. and hc moved OIL bu( "'".,, coming 

~ ~ , ~ 

\\"<15 lucky. that nothing was out there. out orthe house, [n panic he climbed inside. 
Then he heard the screams. He stood up and Everything inside had Qv.e:n dcstroyed, the 

, ,,',""" , , ~ ""'"" 
wellt to the willdO\\\;:,:ifp:e~&:)'wef'eiiscreaffi's;;uf<q@~,fl:pd the chairs were m~maged as well as 
sneams of a big;;;gfb'i!rp", which expressed the b'c'cfs','" 'Their clothes had been cut in 
anger. but also $;~;te'ams of fCar. Now it was pieces or thrown out to the street. The 
silent in their little room and thev could all carpet had been movcd. but it ,,',' ., 
hear it clearly. There was shouting and still covered the trap door. He pushed it 
screaming outsidc, vvindows away and opened the Thcre they 
and OIlC heard vvooden doors crash. ifsti\[ 
turned around. The Children and his wife someone 1 :UISC, 

regarded him wiili;ife2lr:",I!, 
~ ""w, , 

he said "it is fa;f;;ih~ay and it 
" wounded. Sadly smiling he helped them 0111 

thev vvill come over here." (-le knew he was 
h in!!, Ilc could hear the , ~ 

nearer. When he 
the Jew'ish 
!l1 i [e 

a quarter o~:;"a 
and Ihe crowd '61' 

1\\'Cl in /i'Ollt of it, he knew 
he l\Zld to act, but be cO\l[dn't run away with 
four little childrel).,J-Ie \vCIlI to the carpet 

politiciallS had to 
happen again, 

the early 911\. 
• all the 

t could never 

,n·,w>"" 
and drew it aw~fl,);i'rhen he opened the " ,_"""sll'I''';Wl1f=, .. !tr,;1' " .. "~4M~""'n"'" ij", ... ,,,,,,,, .- .' .-~-----1 rap d 00 I', W h [ C h was below 11. "G 0 ,dQ~Y'L!.'l ",,,""'" ni,,'lit6iiijlrrrliih):gjitiCYi;phj\:lP7""'''' ' "" 
llle cellar. Be quiet and don't make 'ii'il;5?W-itFF?,P""'", 

[ight." When his wife al1d the: children were 
~ 

dnWll there, he shut the trapdoor and pulled 
the carpet over it. Then he opened the 
\\'indow to the courtyard. jUlIlped out and 21 



ARTWORK 
- The Twins/ex. TRSI arc back in the 
Scene and)oincd ;\rt~v~rk " "j 
- Azurc/BlzzatT Arts Jomed Artwork a~' a f: ; 
secolld group , 
- Fiver left TRSI and is now only an 
Artwork Member 
BALANCE 
- The great UPSTREAM magazine is, 
dead 
BOMB 
- Made joined from Scoopex 
- Claw~ renamed to Claws because of 
troubles with a skateboard company 
ESSENCE , 
- Excess the Ray tracer of the SwitchbSlck 
Endanimation joincd 
MELON DESIGN 

, 

" 

j' 
" 
, - Bcnjamin and Vigartjoined from 

Scoopex 
, -r 

MIRAGE 
- Danny/Spaceballs joined the as a 
Doublcmembcr 
Scoopex 
- They arc no'v\' a lcgal only group without 
a modemsection 
VIRTUAL I)REAMS 
- Tlley might release a Iasl demo and 
they will work for a PeeCee company_ 
RA W Magazine 1,,; 
-Astro left VD and now only works on the 
RAV./ magazine, which now has an 

~ . 
Online WWB Version try: 
http://www.xs4all.nl!---b lahh 
http://www.ifi.uio.no/larshau/RAW/RA 
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Well. VOLl fInallY' reached the cnd - -
of this BRAINFART, we hope 
YOll enjoyed the Party 5 apd this 
l1lag, -
Now, that it is all finished, \-vc all 
are, hoping that we ,could regain 
our itltrcst in computers, layout 
and'papermags. 
Overall it \-vas a great pleasure to 
\:>'Tite all this stutl~ shiver around 
if we will get sponsored and 
,\.vonder if we will get finished -
withall the printing until wc 

bRAINfART ;pARTy;ziNE; 

PlwciucCR>: DodqFIl & IGI 

I XIWI~irEI<S: HOIlN Y / ANiMAlol<> 

DI<AcjONilNcAI 
SlAN/X,IIAlHi 
TGI/PAR'[Y1E 
DociqER/PAIlAly If 

Su ppom: DI<AqON/1 NCAI 
STAN/X,RAl,fd 
Tilus/llIu>ioN 

have to give these pages away to make 
2000 ofthclll, and we hopc it was the 
same for VOll to read it. -
Real scelle lives on! Or did you think 
wc could have managed this for PC? -
Guard your C64 and your Allligas and 
hope for <l great fu'ture for both ofthclll. 
We will continue doing this, supporting 
those great machines as well as \ve are 
able [0, 

We would be appreciate your giving us 
some feedback 1 
The Stall 

BFWHO 
HFNRik 'TCI' DilRfim 

RAnEbUl{(i STlL21 
2~879 Wilh 

GWiV\/\ \'Y 

BF AMiCi' HO 
RicHARd 'D"M,ON' BACkliAUS 

DokloRlmfwEG 1 ~ 
2~879 Mill" 

GFHMA~Y 

BF HAMb.u"c, 
MACiNUS 'Dod<jE"' [(UIl 

FPPENdol<fm Wcq 54 
20259 HAMbuI<G 

Gl'Jt!\'lA.NY 

fO!~ E:.vu~YI~~i~q CONC£:.HNiNq 

BIlAiNfAfl1 WRirE 10 fiH' Addys 
liSTEd ON 1 H E "it,ll!: 

MA(IN us. ku r J@lr.\l\Ilburt{j.:\ F r~L 



Back for the 
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I ! I I 

• 

'\\lIG\ Technologies (;mhH. Berliner Ring 89. 64625 Bensheim 
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